1) Need a larger public parking lot (old Parks Dist area) free and it is walkable.
2) Some parking in front of shops for quick pick-ups of goods.
   - Agree

   - Need better crosswalks to be able to park & cross.

Concerns:
- The Santa Rosa is rarely patrolled for parking violations on Saturday/Sunday.

Concerns:
- Trash pickup is very difficult due to the lack of carts and space on the curbs.
- More
NO Roundabouts, NO Narrowing of Dohney Pt Rd.

Keep existing stop lines, keep existing center lane for left turns on Dohney Pt Rd. & merging traffic

(from Victoria Blvd to 55C Ave)
NO Roundabouts.
NO Narrowing of Dohne Pk Rd.
Keep existing stop lines.
Keep existing center lane for left turns on Dohne Pk Rd.
Emerging traffic
(from Victoria Blvd to SSJ
June)
My concern is that the City would put a roundabout on or near Doherty Park Road.

This would make lanes more narrow while trying to go to cost co + businesses on that road. Their is many trucks traveling to those businesses + it is already very busy.
NO Roundabouts.
NO Narrowing of Johnsey Pk Rd.
Keep existing stop lines.
Keep existing center lane for left turn on Johnsey Pk Rd.
& merging traffic
(From Woodlawn Blvd to 55C
Lane)

1) Need a larger public parking lot (old Bros. Diet area) free and it is walkable.
2) Some parking in front of shops for quick pick-ups of goods.
   - Agree
   - Need better crosswalks to be able to park & cross.

Concern:
Via Santa Rosa is already planned for future widening on street suage days.
Concern: Street sweeping is currently a priority on the backside of Santa Rosa and Frying Pan Rd. For this, we request more sweeping to be done on a weekly basis.

Mark
Beach Access From Doheny Village

- Beach Access
- Safe Access for Families
- Walking Access Only from Parking Lot

Unsanitary Beach Access

- Beach Access is Crucial
- High Traffic
- Beach Access Problem in D.V.

Alternative Parking Structures
- Would like to have a Parking Problem in D.V.
- Look at Subterranean Parking
- Provide Incentives for this Design
- Expand of Incentivize adding Parking Above Min
- Expand Garage
- Noandonement
- Keep it free
- Mix of parking
- Mixed use opportunities
- Successful shared parking
- Beach access
  - From Denoer Mile
  - After crossing
- Caution: Ped. Access from canoe
- Fishing: the end of 1st liges
Concern: 
Via Santa Rosa is rarely patrolled for parking violations on street sweeping days.

Concern: 
Street sweeping is currently on Thursday on the north side of Santa Rosa and Friday on the south side. Changing to one day would help.

Matt

Concern: 
Trash pickup is very difficult due to the fact one cannot place cans on the curb.